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Wheaton-Boston Strong vigil responds to Marathon bombings
Vigil inspires reflection, representative of broader response from Wheaton community
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15

& MONICA VENDITUOLl '15
NEWS EDITOR AND WEB EDITOR

T

he mood was somber as Wheaton
students gathered in the sun-filled
Dimple last Wednesday to show their
sup port 1or
r those affected by the recent Boston Marathon bombings .
. 1hc Wheaton/Boston Strong vigil, organized by the Office of Service, Spirituality
and Social Responsibility, was one of many
opportunities for student , faculty and staff
~o make a contribution to SSSR's ongo~ng outreach efforts in the aftermath of the
ombings, which occurred al the finish line
of the Boston Marathon on Mon ., Apr. 15.
Just after 4:30 p.m., Dean Verecne Parnell
gathered students in a circle in the Dimple
and presrnted a small bouquet of yellow roses - Boston colors - to pass around the circle · Th e person holding the flowers could say
anything on their mind about the tragedies
- an opportunity, said Parnell, for reflection
ao<l comments.
The catharsis came in different ways;
some individuals were more closely affected
th an others by the bombings, but for many
Sludents from the Boston area, the marathon
and the events following it 109k place directly
on childhood stomping ground .
TYLER VENDETTI '15 / PHOTO EDITOR

CONT'D ON PAGE 5

Students, faculty and staff gathered in the Dimple last week for a vigil recognizing those affected by the Boston Marathon bombings.

Cieslik, Powell, Cayard newest Wheaton Fulbrights

Lindsay Cieslik '13, Lindsay Powell '13 and Lucy Cayard '13 will all be teaching English
abroad next year as Wheaton's newest crop of Fulbright scholars. Full story on Page 4
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LETTER FROI\I THE EDITOR
\\ ell, tl11

1 1t.

t th\' beginning ot the >l'.tr. I ,~ rote up
, to Jo h~t , ml promi cd that I'd U\C !hi~
,pa e to rd1
upon that li-,t at th end of

the r'-'.ir. So, h1.:re it oes.
One of th.: goals I stressed in my letter

wa.s putting the \I'm• onlin •. With h.uJ
\\'ork from former Commu111cnt10Jh Office web guru D.1\ id Caldwell, former EiC
{,md fri ·ml) 11.licah I laknfont and \\'ire
Web hlitor l'llonica \'cndituoli. we made it
happ1.:n. Bl'(\1ll 'C of l'llonka, the web page
b full} tunct1 inal. IL will gin: us mpiad
opportunitil's to bring insightful and intcrl.'~ting journ, lism to our re.idas
i\1 other goal I listed that \\e met this
}car was the r1.:-form,1tting , t our print
cd1t1on ot the W,rc., 'ow l'ight p.11es, I truly f el that the \\'zn loob bclll'r. We haw
de\otcd more time th.rn ~Yer to gr.1phic
design, .md I think thi~ work has showl.:'d
up 111 our layouts.
I thmk our 011Lt·nl is better, too. We're

h mil} 111follibl ; \\t' m,1de mist.ikcs thb
,cme ler, mduding a f;,;w pcr,on,d ones
I'd like to l h· back. Ovcr,111, though, I
wa im1 re ~d by our st.iff \\ ritl.'rs, editors
. nd contrihutc1rs thi year. I nnot thank
tho ·c 111dl\ idual en()U h, bn:ausc without
th ·1r harJ wnrk, crc.iting this pap r would
be impo ,iblc.
We till hwc ,1 long way lo go, though. I
think the \V,rl , n b · belier than it is now.
I will cnntinuc to \'.'ork ash, rd a. l c,111 lo

1mprm·c tlus paper. I will \\ork tn bring
more fcalurl', lo our \V~h edition, to ,1Jd

till' cookst, hippc~t pcoplt' J know. ·n1ank

1uu for being an ama,ing .'vlanaging Editor; I couldn't h:l\'e run thi~ paper without
you. I can't wait to hca1 about all the ama;munilv on a more consistent basis. Part ing things you acwmplbh after Wheaton.
of what makes my joh so mu .. h fun is the
Hnally, thank you to Savann,1h Tenney,
constant, ever changing pursuit pcrtt'C· Allie Tetreault ,rnd Julie Bogen for sup•
tion th,ll stem from my undying passion porting the \'\'ire from ,Kross the pond. I
for journalism and for the Wire.
miss you ,1II to a ridiculous dq;rec, anJ I
, 'ow, on to some more per onal thank-' can't wait to hl'ar about your adventures
you, for leaving and rt.'lurning Wirer,.
this semester. Sa, annah: rou arc an .:imazlhank you to Alex Butcher-Nesbitt tor ing editor and per~on, and we all missed
a gn.:at year of new., l.'diting. I will miss you )'ClUr h.ml work and dt·dication this se,Is an editor and .1s a friend. I c,m't wait mc~ter_ Alhc: l\l· bl'en reading your into hl':tr about your jouruq• abroad, ,rnd ll'rnship pi\'(cs and your blog. It's ,1ll grl'at,
J know you'll nuke \'\'hl.:'alo11 proud. Oh, of unrrse, ,md I c.mnot w,1it to h,1vi: your
,rnd trr to rcla for a second or two if you wondcrtul \\riling in the \Vire ,1gain. Ju•
c,111. You ck~ct\l' it.
lie: I don't h,1vc t·1rnugh ,p,1cc ht'rc In gmh
'lhank you lo Pollr Bi kf'ord Dll,llll' for about how mu h I miss you. You'rl' ,1 grc,il
coming in and editing every weekend, ,rnd tdrlor_ You're also ,1 great friend-one of
for leaving nott:s tor u, to let us know 11 hat my very bl'sl. I can't \1 ait lo sit down anJ
sections you cdih:d. I never mcntionl'd it t,1lk ,ibout ,1 billion ditti.•rcnt things with
bdiJrl', but I ,1lwa~ s l l',1ll y ,1pprl.'dated it. you. Sl.:'1 iously. C.m't \\'alt.
'Ilunk ~ou, fl',llkrs, for pickin • up the
Likt: Akx, I krHH, you'll make lb all proud
11'i1e. I hope you continue to do so next
ahro,1d.
'rhank you lo Nadine Biss tor cditmg }'l.'ar.
:\lex
the paper C\cry week, for being hilarious
and for mu,ic 1ccommend.1ticm,. In my
book. I place tho e things ~qually high on
,I scale of ,lWC. (Hlll'lll'SS,
lhank you lo Siri Sd1oonderbcek lor
putting up with H'iff editmg until thru• in
thl' morning, fi11 putting up with mr until
thrcl.' in the morning, and for being one ot

c\'en higher quality writing and f hotogr.1
phy and conned with the \\ hcaton com-

or

\\'!Rf·. H1\CK: '!his is Siri Schoonder

bl.:'ck speaking (or, more Jilting!}', writing).
As ,1 senior, this 1, my last Lhanu: to say
thank you in print, and it ~cl.'ms like one
person is missing from a long lht or shout
outs: the author himself. Ail.:'x Ciller hardly
get enough credit for the worl· he docs
each wcl·k, so allow me to gush for ,1 bit...
Alex, ynu arc ,1 wonderful person with
a great sense of humor. 'lhank you for your
impeccable Creed impressions that kept
me laughing during l,1lc nights in the Wire
office. And snaps for doing a wonderful
job as \'\'in.' ETC, nhviousl), Working with
you, even whrn it meant staying up until
three m the morning, has been a pleasure.
~tay cla~sy.

THE WHEATON WIRE
lhc Wheat1>n \\ ire 1s puhh,hed wcek.Jy dunng the Jcademlc year by the students of WhcJIOn College in
. 'ormn, M.A. anJ is free to the community. The opinion, pres ed in lhe,,c pJges do not ncce,s.irilr retie t the
otlk1.1I opinion of\\ hcaton College or ·rhc Wire ,taff. \\11ilc 1 he Wheaton Wire ,1c,.:ept and h,1, 1he riitht to puhlhh all commcnt.uie,, 1,c re,c1 ve the riitht to truncate ancl edit them. All inquirie, may he di reeled to the Fditor
in Chief by c-m,11ling wlre(f,'1,lwa111nma.cdu.
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Got errors? Hopefull)', we do 1101. If you find a misspelled name, mislabeled class year, or
incorrect title, plc• sc email us at thewheatonwirc@gmail.com and we will include a cor·
rection in the next issue of the Wire, I hank you!
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You KNow E's RIGHT
Reflecting on another year of
being right
so he will mercifully be free from my
inability to meet deadlines. Whoever
replaces him, let me apologize in advance for never getting my column in
on time. You'll get used to it. I promise.
Outside the Wheaton bubble. it's
been a rough few months, with the
normality of everyday life punctured
by unexplainable evil like the cwCOPY EDITOR
town shootings and Boston Marathon
2013 has been a good semester for bombings. One of the worst tenden"You Know He's Right." I've writ- cies of modem society is the instant
ten about issues ranging from the search for understanding that folMassachusetts Senate election to the lows these tragedies. In earlier eras.
Keystone Pipeline, and in the process society was able to undcr:tand Imhave earned plaudits from some but man evil for what 11 wa. - purpose'com from many. My critics arc, of less malice, often inspired by Satan
course, wrong. Seriously though, I or another supernatural cntity, which
always appreciate when people give defies explanation. The modern world
me feedback on my columns. not only however, having conquered religious
bt!cause it lets me know that someone superstition. wrongly believes it can
actually reads it, but because it often parse apart a madman's actions to
helps me make next week's install- understand their motives. Before the
ment more understandable. In particu- victims' bodies have even been burlar, I can always count on Mark at the ied, the nation begins a "search for
stir-fry station to let me know what he meaning" that is a veritable orgy of
thought oflast week's edition. Thanks pop psychology about the perpetrafor the feedback Mark, and thanks for tor's psyche. Little understanding is
found, but many quack scientists get
all the stir-fry.
As the semester ends, I'm forced to bask in the glo,v of television klieg
to come to tenns with two depressing light and enjoy the free publicity.
After the "search for meaning" di s
realities: that there arc seniors who
won't be here next year and that l will out, America's politicians promise to
soon be a senior myself, vith only two "do something" to make ~ure tragedies
short seme:ters until the reality of rent arc not repeated in the future. Little,
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14

payment, job searches and having to
learn how to cook. The Wire ·s Managing Editor, Siri Schoonderbcck,
will be entering that reality in a few
, hort weeks and 1 wish her the best
of luck. On the bright side, having
to put up with me as a columnist and
editorial board member has prepared
her well for the often infuriating interpersonal relationships of an office
environment. My long-suffering new
editor, Alex Butcher-Nesbitt. will be
studying abroad in London next year

if anything. 1s ever accomplished and
the nation inevitably repeal'> the cycle
the next time tragedy intrudes into
our peaceful lives. Even I don't presume to know what the future holds,
but here arc some predications about
next semester: students will complain
about Dean Wi11iams, my column ,vill
be turned in late and mu lives will be
interrupted by hwnan evil. Until then,
I hope my readers enjoy their summer
and that my critics come around to sec
the light.
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OND DAYS # 2

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14

SENIOR STAFF
& BUSINESS MANAGER

Cowduck stands on her rockv
throne and looks out at the grou~
of ducks and birds who have gathered to hear her speak. It is a special speech, as it will be one of her
last ones she gives before she leaves
the pond for the summer. Being a
Balfour Scholar, Cowduck plans to
use her stipend to travel to a pond
elsewhere in the state to help them
clean it up so the birds who live
there will have a healthier habitat.
Ducks usually have no need for
money; however, because Cowduck
cannot fly and the pond she will b
helping over the summer is too far
away to walk to she has decided to
pay a human to drive her there in a
taxi. And, on a side note, the word
for 'taxi' in duck language is actually
'taxi:
The murmurs of the crowd start
to fade into silence as Cowduck
holds up her wings, signaling that
she is about to begin speaking. Once
all is quiet, she starts:
"Dear beloved comrades, as you
all know l will be away from the
pond for most of the summer. Our
fellow avian comrades, in a nearby
pond, need my help and so I will be
traveling there to help them clean
up their home. Some of you remember when our home was covered in
the green lime years ago; we had
to cat it all the time and it was very
unsatisfying, so unsatisfying that
wc broke into Chase to cat their delicious hum n food. I learned that
day of our impeccable teamwork as
a community. However, I need to
expand my horizons, and try to give
aid to those who desperately need
it, and with my summer stipend
l will be doing all I can to make a
home out of a pond that has fallen
into a chaotic state of disrepair. As
much as you think you all need me,
I know I need you:'
1he crowd breaks into a small
cheer; ome ducks have already
started crying. She continues, "I was

going to pick a leader to watch over
the pond while I am away on my
mission, but I recently calized how
silly it would be. Why would l hold
some sort of competition? Anv one
of you ducks could replace m~ and
do an amazing job. Any one of you
birds could lead this pond with pride
and fairness, and for me to force the
burden of leadership on just one of
you would be unfair. Comrades, we
are the perfect Utopian society! I
do not need to be replaced in order
for our flawless system to continue
to run smoothly. There will be no
single ruler of Peacock Pond while I
am away. You will all be the leaders
in your own specific nd es ential
way!"
Everyone e. citedly cheer , this
time louder and fuller, and the ducks
decide to ick Cowduck up and
swim her around the pond in a victory lap, a tradition of the ducks that
the humans hav adapted over the
years, commonly known as 'crowd
surfing' although the original duck
term is 'duck surfing'. While there is
a feeling of sadness in their hearts
because of Cowduck's soon-to-be
absence, they all feel joyful at knowing how much she trusts them and
loves them.
Later on, on her last evening on
the pond for the summer, Cowduck watches her comrades swim
about as they gather food, play duck
games, clean up messy parts of the
pond and interact with other animals on campus and each other. She
thinks to herself that Peacock Pond
is a well-oiled machine, one she
cares for o much that she knows
it will still run even if she is not
around to tune it up every once in
a while. She will spend her summer
trying to make the new pond she
will be visiting run just as smoothly,
as every pond in the world deserv s
to be as happy as hers.
"What do you think Cowduck
does over the summer?"
"She does what all ducks do: aye
the world:'
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Newest Wheaton
lbrights prepare
for year abroad

College reacts to critical Globe article
Crutcher, Office of Admission dispute recent claims in a recent Boston
Globe Magazine article on the future of small MA private schools
BY LANIE HONDA '14

BY RORY SKEHAN '15

.
I

WIRE STAFF

WIRE STAFF

William Fulbright, a former U.S. senator from Arkansas, created the Fulbright Program in l 945 to
provide opportunities for gr.1duates with four year
college degrees to trengthen the connection between
the United States and other countries. It is estimated
that over 300,000 scholars have participated since the
program began, trav ling to over 150 countries worldwide.
Wheaton has a proud and uccessful hi tory of Fulbright Scholars. Last yt:ar, nine Wheaton student were
awarded Fulbright Scholar, hips, and this year three
more have been added to the Ii t: Lindsay Powell •13,
Lucy Cayard '13 and Lindsay Cieslik '13. All three seniors will be trawling abroad to both share and experience culture in their respective sit s by teaching English
and forging tronger channels of communication between the United State · and the world abroad.
Powell, Student Government Association President
on the Wheaton campu , will be traveling to Malaysia
to teach Engli h in Malarsian schools.
"I cho. e Malay ·ia because I am interested in the multicultural and multiethnic society;· said Powell. "I also
wanted to be a part of a Fulbright program that taught
at the middle school/high -;chool level and Lo have the
opportunity to really engage with Malaysian youths:•
Powell said that with the opportunity to connect with
tudents comes an opportunity for travel abroad. Powell
has traveled frequentJy , ince first coming to Wheaton
and looks forward to being on the road again soon.
Cie. lik will also be pending next yt:ar in Malaysia as
a teaching as istant for English classes.
"I'm looking forward to learning about a new culture
and [experiencing) a new part of the world;' she said,
adding that she wants to be pushed out of her comfort
zone.
Both Powell and Cieslik mentioned the importance
of communication out ide of the United States. Cieslik
stressed that communication is a key aspect, particularly in today's globalized society.
"Teaching Engli h is a way to improve global communication so there i an ea y way for ideas to be ex
changed," said Cie lik.
Cayard will travel to Germany, where she will teach
high school English. In stres ing the importance of representing the United State abroad, Cayard said, "the a pect of the FuJbright program that I really like and find
incredibly important ... is il~ focus on forging stronger
international relations among countries."
Germany has grown in personal importance for
Cayard, who has connections through family and time
spent abroad in the country. She has a positive message
for those considering applying for Fulbright Scholarships in the future: "I am incredibly fortunate to be on
the track [that I am on]. And I can only say to anyone
else intere ted in this grant, and in general: _trust yourself to be great."
PAGE ONE PHOTOS COURTTSY OF WHEATONCOllEGE.EOU

n April 14, the Boston Globe
Sunday Magazine published
an article titled "Why some
small colleges are in big trouble;· referencing Wheaton and several other
colleges in the ew England area. The
article analyzed the financial stability of
many of these smaller private institutions, outlining the financial difficulties
faced by higher education institutions
throughout the U.S. and in Ma achusctts.
The future for liberal art is a discu ion frequently brought up on the
Wheaton campus, from President
Crutcher's opening address to the Clas
of 2017 to the Thought Leaders lecture
series that has brought everal speakers to campu throughout the eme ter
to discu s the importance of the liberal
art .
While these talks have remained
positive, the article presented a negative angle that upset many. Wheaton
was reported as being among 25 other
Massachusetts institutions that "still
had space available in the current class
for fre hmen or transfer students" this
fall and having uffered deficits in the
last five years. Citing decreased endowment , falling rates of fre hmen enrollment and high di count rates (the percent of tuition college pay for financial
aid) the financial stability of institutions
like Wheaton were called into question.
The article noted that with the present state of the economy, rai ing tuition
alone could no longer sustain colleges,
and that 43% of freshman said that cost
had been a major factor in their college
decision. ln one statement, a consulting

0
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The Boston Globe Magazine article in question compared Wheaton to a number of other small private cofleges in Massachusetts, though some among the
Wheaton community found the comparisons to be unfair. Pictured above is
Atlantic Union College, which officially closed its doors in 2011.

firm predicted "that a number of small
tuition-dependent private colleges will
go out of business in 10 years."
In an email sent out just days later,
President Crutcher addressed the article's alarming predictions and stated
that its "selective use of 'facts' can be
misleading:•
Crntcher included a copy of a letter
he sent to the editor of the magazine,
in which he acknowledges that the article look at a very real issue for higher
education but that ii "pu hes the generalizations too far, misrepresenting what
i happening at Mas achuselts' private
colleges:·
Among other things, Crutcher clarified that the statistic given for Wheaton's discount rate was misleading due
to the way that it had been calcu lated,
and exaggerated the figure.

Crutcher al o argued the article's
claim that Massachusetts colleges' recruitment of students nationwide is a
sign of trouble, an argument upheld by
those in the Office of Admis ion.
In fact, according to Assistant Director of Admission Jonathan Wolin ky
'10, Wheaton has a long-standing practice of reaching out lo students across
the country and has had counselors
from the Admission Office traveling to
high schools in California, Puerto Rico,
Florida, Texa and Chicago for many
years.
"This is not because we need to go to
such places to fill beds on campu but
because we believe that in order to have
a truly diverse student body, you need
to have students from a diverse range of
places:· he explained.
Despite the daunting prospects the
article posed, Wheaton welcomed
one of its largest first-year classes
ever in the fall of 2012, and Admissions reported receiving a normal
number of applicants for the class of

( ( We believe that in order to have I
a truly diverse student body,
you need to have students from
a diverse range ofplaces.
, ,
Asst. Director of Admission Jonathan Wolinsky
'10, refuting a claim that such outreach means
that Wheaton has had difficulty enrolling
enough students from the New England area.

2018.

While he did not dispute all of the .
claims made about Wheaton's finan cial status, Crutcher reassured the
community that he remains optimistic about the perseverance of
Wheaton and its community.
"Our work together to constantly improve upon the quality
and value of a Wheaton education will sustain the college for
years to come;' he said.
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Vigil indicative of passionate Wheaton response to bombings
it was an honor to cany this light into the
ceremony through mu ic."
. am from Medford, I grew up in SomerDean Parnell said that in the aftennath of
ville and I pent two summers working at
the
tragedy she immediately began thinking
[th e Massachusetts Institute of Technolof ways in which the Wheaton community
ogy]," said Sam Bolt '13, as she received
could respond but lhe timing was difficult
th
e flowers in the circle. "My boyfriend i
due to the overwhelming responses from
~ Cambridge cop. This one hit very close to different groups on campus.
ome and l couldn't be more thankful for all
"One of the wonderful things about
th
e support from [everyone at Wheaton]."
Wheaton [is that] if you like to coordinate
After the flowers had made their way or collaborate ... people just do," aid Pararound the circle, several member of Voicnell. "They don't sit around and fret about
es u ·
nited To Jam (VUJ) performed a hope- it a lot, [so] lots of times there are multiple
fu_l cover of gospel duo Mary Mary' "Can't
re ponses [to certain events], because we
Give Up Now."
are a small but very diverse community,"
V "The Bo ton vigil is lhe kind of event
she added.
UJ_'s go ·pc[ ound is meant for," said coHowever, SSSR has managed to organize
pr~sident Charlotte Kinder '13. "It is meant
a
number
of event , including setting up a
to 1~spire peace, hope and reassurance in its table before the vigil at which people could
a~dicnce. 'Can't Give Up Now' is a song write mes ages of support. Over fifty people
~ out trusting in God and leaning on Him in came to the tab.le, according to Samantha
time of great difficulty and darkness [and] Bamett 'I 6, a student worker in SSSR.
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1

'' [

Norton Headstart, a

By the time this issue is
released, most of the collaborative events will have
pas ed; however, SSSR had
table present Friday at the
Farmers Market and collaborated on Sunday with
the John Mitchel[ Memorial 5K, a race held in honor
of a former Wheaton staff
member who passed away
in 2011. Tiie WheatonBoston Strong banner was
available al both events for
students and others to add
their signatures to.
Al the race on Sunday,
runners were encouraged
to wear Boston Marathon
colors (blue and yellow),
and Troy l lenderson '13
and DJs of Boston were
cheduled to DJ the event.
Additionally, SSSR set up a
table with baked goods and
requests for donation ·.
Laurie Millener '13,
who helped to coordinate
the e effort , pointed out
the incredible upport1vcnes of the entire Wheaton
PHOTOS BY TYLER VENDETTI '15 / PHOTO EDITOR
community.
In
addition
to
the
vigil (pictured left), a table was set up
"I think the vigil is
where
community
members could write messages of suprepresentative of what
port
to
the
victims
and survivors of the bombings.
the Wheaton community
stands for," she ·aid, referFor more infonnation on how to contribencing the excellent turnout from student ,
ute or volunteer, contact Laurie Millener' 13
staff and faculty. Millener added that a :uccessful Wheaton effort ha · been launched to or SSSR at millcner laurie@:whcatoncollegc.edu or sssr@'I heatoncollege.edu.
fundraisc and pro ide support for The One
The yellow rose passed around at the
Fund, a fund created by Boston Mayor Tom
vigil on Wednesday will remain on display
Menino and Massachusetts Governor Dein the Chapel Ba ement.
val Patrick to support tho e affected by the
bombings.

nunery? Visit ...

local chapter of the
nationally recognized Head
Start program for lowincome families and their
Children, needs your help!
To participate, contact:
sze_ tiffany@wheatoncollege.edu
-OR-

See Associate Dean of Service, Spirituality
and Social Responsibility Vereene Parnell

Wheaton's late-night
hangout for food and fun!
Open all week from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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·1e: or dB rne , he Wheaton ommunity ·s ke
The Associate Director of Residential Life is inspired by Wheaton's close-knit, familial culture

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
COPY EDITOR

lmost every Wheaton student lives
on campus. Wheaton students
spend their days and nights lounging in suites, hanging out in dorms, or holding events in theme houses. Residence halls
.lrc truly at the core of student ocial life on
campus.
However, many Wheaton students have
probably not met Associate Director of Residential Life Ed Burnett, an integral figure in
haping Wheaton' social life.
Burnett, who started working at Wheaton in July of 2011, ha always been fond of
the atmosphere of a college campu . After
graduating from Villanova University where
he majored in marketing. Burnett went on
to work at Salve Regina University, Roger
Williams University and Drexel Univer ity
before coming to Wheaton. However, he
was not always in charge of residential life.

Burnett began his collegiate career by working in
student activities and event
planning.
"Jt wasn't so much about
actually planning the eveIUS
that was what I was really
enjoying;' Burnett said, "but
it was the experience of being on the college campus
and working with college
students ... paying forward,
in some ways, the experience that I had:'
The quirky traditions
that Wheaton has are what
initially drew Burnett to the
school. He was particularly

intrigued by the annual
Head of the Peacock race when he first heard
about it. He said of the race, ''I was just enamored with that, because it's such an outof-the-box type of thing."
Even when he's not working, Burnett
bring· a community-based attitude to
Wheaton. He enJoys his time at Wheaton
by playing pickup basketball on Tue days
and Fridays with other faculty and taff, as
well as some students. Burnett, who played
ba ketball and street hockey in high school
and college, sees his time on the court as an
opportunity to form meaningful connections with the Wheaton community. ''It's just
so indicative of the type of community that
Wheaton has;' he remarked.
However, hi job as Associate Director of
Residential Life is certainly not all fun and
games. Burnett i re ponsible for solving
many problems that may arise concerning
residential housing, including theme house
applications and general room selection.

Burnett' least favorite part of the job is delivering disappointing news to people. "Unfortunately, sometimes I have to give people bad
news. They don't get the room they want. ..
ior] I have to tell them that the water's going to be brown for the next couple weeks;'
he said.
Burnett currently resides in Rhode Island,
the state in which he also grew up. He now
lives in Little Compton with his wife and
two daughters, ages 3 and 1. When Burnett
is not on the job, he enjoys watching movies

and sports with his family, as well a!; doir.£
hands-on work around the house uch as
home improvement and landscaping.
In addition to his family, Burnett a)Sl1
has the distinct pleasure of loving hi job.
Even through his job's most high-pressur(
moments, Burnett recognizes the inspiring
power of Wheaton's close-knit culture.
"Everyone is so dedicated and committed
to the community here;' he said. "That's what
makes it enjoyable to come to work:'
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One of Burnett's most important duties is selecting theme houses for residential spaces like "The
Sem" (pictured above), which has a profound effect on Wheaton's culture.

The Senior Class Gift Committee would like to thank the following people
for contributing to the Senior Class Gift. These generous gifts will benefit
current and future students by supporting the Wheaton Fund. Your
participation is greatly appreciated by the entire Wheaton community.
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Senior ar majors impress al with their fina exhibit
L'Heureux and the students set up the show
together so they can discover the best way
to present their artwork.
Sophie Kilcoyne '13, whose artwork, tihurs., Apr. 25 was the opening
night of the senior art show titled tled "Revelations;' was featured in the show
this year, said, "Many of my fellow classDeparture. At 5 p.m., students, faculty and visitors gathered in the Beard & mates were devoted to creating a meaningWeil Galleries in Watson to see incredible ful body of work and I think it shows. I'm
pieces created by sixteen studio art majors. very proud to have been part of this group:'
The gallery included sculptures, paintings, "Revelations;' an artistic collection of perphotographs and works in other creative sonal secrets and confessions from others,
media, making for a diverse collection that was widely admired: one person even ofrepresented the originality of Wheaton stu- fered to buy it. "My goal was really to get
dents.
people thinking;' said Kilcoyne.
"I
It is clear from the show that each stunever cease to be amazed by the creativity
of
my
"
.d
E
·1
,
5
dent
has a personal connection to their
Th
peers, sa1
m1 y Bryer I .
e senior show has been the last show work, which makes Departure worth a visit.
of Wheaton's academic year for at least 30 This year's exhibit will remain on view until
Years · "Tu·1s 1s
· something the campus looks May 17, and will be open to visitors from
f,
orward to"• sa1.d M·1ch eIe IHeureu.x,
'
GaI- 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Satur1
e_ry Director. "It gives the graduating studio art m •
.,
aJors a chance to experience what
Its like to in tall and exhibit their work in a
profes ional gallery:•
·
. The senior
represented in the gallery
BY PAULINE BICKFORD-DUANE '15
CQpy EDITOR

T

mclude Christina Cannon, Elle Van Cott,
Emma DeVF
•to, Walker Downey, Samuel
ear, Stephan• H
.
.
C
Le oom1s, Raquel Inwenta h,
Aaroline Isaacs, Sophie Kilcoyne, Rose Liu,
Rmy Magaletti, Amira Pualwan, Tarryn
-o~rk, Nick Soo, Rachel Vergara and Zimb•n DorJ.. Th
.
1.
e students work on the pieces
in theirs •
enior Seminar during their last semester at Wh
.
eaton, and their final project
1s a cuJm· .
b
ll1ation of this work. "It is meant to
ea subst . I
thei
antia project that demonstrates
.ty r development as artists, their abil1 lo
tho create a body of work around a well
th ~ght-out theme and their proficiency in
e~chosen medium," said L'Heureu.x.
ct· e tudents not only get the chance to
'.splay their art, but also get the opportunity 10 learn how to design an exhibition.

SELIN ASHABOGLU '15/ FOR THE WIRE

iJEARTURE

PHOTOS BY TYLER VENDETTI 'lS

Left: the poster advertising the exhibit. Top: A part of Sophie Kilcoyne's piece titled "Revelations." Bottom: A woman admires Zimbiri Dorji's work.

Weekly Playlist: Early Spring Obessions

"II Pr" byC2C
_

Album: Tt'lr-1 (~011)

!his lip ,md-,oming rrench b,111d

Fn,1ls, ,1 b,rnd from Oxfrml, Eng

ct gaining popularity 1,ilh the
l{ehut of their single "Dnwn the
howen:r the less popu1.troa.~I,"
· .m am.vmg
· Iy un d H·'p
" PY" 1s
. errateJ song that will have you
JU1n ·
. Ping to your feet the minull'
rt st.irts playing. One part gospd,
0
~~ P~rt electronic dance, "Hap •
P> will leave you feding like you
can
.
Iha con quer JUSt
about anyt h.mg
1 comes your way.

l,111d, h.1s LlllllC out with their new
album titled Holy f-irt'. ·1110ugh the
whole album is truly gr-.:at 111d1e
rock. their single "My Number"
posses\!:'.!> an extremely catchr yet
subtle beat that you can't help but
tap your foot to.

I

.

. . .

.

!he. 'orwl'gian band lkach llous,·
h,1s done 11 .,gain! 'flicir newest
album. Rfoonr, rde.is,·d I.1st }c,ir,
includes more of their signature
haunting, dreamlike sound that
weaves its \\a}' through their songs.
"Irene" has an ethereal quality that
will almost put you in a trance.

}rnm Wiko's 2002 ,ilhu111 }'imkcc llotcl Foxtrot, "Jk.1\T l--1 ·t
,1) Drummer'' has ,1n ~1pbeat
melody that is perfect to play
as you're \ alking trom plaLe
to pla1,;e. It's sure to put a kip
in }OUr step with a sound that
makes you sincerely happy that
summer is right around the
corner.

ong "() Sangcet " h.is an od i
quality to 11 that \\Ill reel )OIi
111 the mort }OU h ten to it. It is
sure to tran port ) ou 11110 a n.:laxed ,talc wh re ) ou may or
mar not find your If m.,ying to
the smooth mdody of the music.
Check out more music by Danid
Hart on his ite: danielhartmusic.
bandcamp.com.
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FIFA s~ars rise from all backgrounds

Scores
and
Schedules

r

BY KEVIN ALFREDO GIL 16

FOR THE WIRE

E ULl

IT 4, Lyons 3
IT 3, Lyons 2
Lyons 2, MIT 0
Lyon 8, Edst rn CT St. 3
Lyon 7, Coa t Guard 5
Lyons 11, MIT 8

Women's Softb II
/27 Co t Gu d 3 L ons 2

M n's Tennis
4/25 N cho s 6, Lyons 3
4/27 MIT 5, Lyons 0
Men's lacrosse
4/24 Lyons 7 MIT 4
4/27 Lyons IS, MA M rrtlm!' 5
Women's Lacrosse
4/27 Bab on 11, Lyons 8

Men's Track & Field
4/27 6th of 6

Women's Track & Field
4/27 2nd of 9

UPCO

G

G

F.S

Baseball
5/2 @ Rhode Island Col 3:30pm
5/4 EWMAC Tournament

Women's Softball
5/4 NEW AC Tournam nt

Men's lacrosse
5/4 P1I r m LN

Le

Tourn

1

nt

Men's Track & field
5/3

CAA

II

n old country residence built in 1702
has evolved into "La Masia" or in
English, "the farmhouse" which now
serves as a master academy for developing soccer geniuses in Barcelona, Spain. The facilities
in Dortmund, Germany, drenched in black
and yellow coloring, are home to one of soccer's most recent technological advances, "the
Footbonaut:' The impoverished dirt roads of
small towns in Barranquilla, Colombia, where
residents lack basic human necessities and their
main concern is when they will have their next
meal. A small village in Zadar, Croatia where
a young boy once walked several miles a day
just to find someone to kick a ball around with.
How is it that people from such distinct backgrounds can all eventually come together with
one common purpose in lift:?
'lhcse locations have served as not only
homes but as soccer venues for players that are
expected to take part in the FIFA World Cup
in Brazil during the summer of 2014. Spain,
Germany, roalia and Colombia are examples
of national teams at the top of the FII~A/Coca Cola Rankings for international soccer. These
countries arc the lands that soccer stars grew
np in as they grew a love for the world' most
popular sport. Growing up in these different
towns and cities would eventually lead players
like Andres lniesta, Mario Gotze, Luka Modric
and Te6filo Gutierrez to wear the colors of their
homelands and represent their countries on a
global stage.
It is truly remarkable that soccer stars can
come from such different parts of the world, yet
still be equally successful and come together
once every four years at the FIFA World Cup.
With a sport that requires so little material to
play, it should not be so surprising that highcaliber players can come from anywhere in the
world, irrespective of poor circumstance .
Of the countless number of occer players
in thi world, the players previously mentioned
arc only some of the many that have unique
stories of how they worked their way up in the
soccer scene. The streets they grew up on are
what has defined their upbringing and driven
them to use the sport as a career and as a way
of representing the homeland where their feet
first formed a lifelong connection with the soccer ball.
Andres Iniesta is a Spanish central midfielder who is best known for hi small size, a fact
that has never stopped him from beating opponents with his speed and skillful dribbling.
Iniesta impressed the training taff at "La Ma sia" at a young age, leading him to eventually
move to Barcelona to develop his skills and play
for the youth academy of FC Barcelona, home
of one of lhe mo t prestigious soccer cultures in
the world. It was within the gates of this soccer
factory in 2002 that lniesta progressed enough
to get a call-up to the first team at age 18. After ,sears of playing with the youth level sides of
the Spanish national team, he made his debut
in 2006.

A

Baseb II
4/22
4/22
4/24
4/25
4/27
4/27

SPORTS

En I nd Cham

Women's Track & Fl Id
5/3 NCAA New En land Cham
p on hp 12pm
5/ JCAA
w En land Cham
p on hp 12pm

During an 1mpress1ve and successful spell of
seven years with the national team, Iniesta has
won two UEFA European Championship and
one FIFA World Cup title in the last World Cup
in outh Africa. He has also been nominated
multiple times for the "FIFA Ballon d'Or" award
that goes out yearly to reward the best soccer
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Andres lniesta

Independence, a trying time for his family,
Modric looked to soccer to help deal with the
difficult circumstances. It was this same young
boy that became a professional soccer player
at the age of 16 and would eventually go on
to play for the most succe sful club in Europe,
Real Madrid, as well as captaining his national
soccer team.
Gutierrez, on the other hand, grew up in the
poor streets of Barranquilla, Colombia, where
the majority of residents live in poverty and are
dependent on others to provide for them and
help them survive the brutal circumstances.
When playing for Racing Club of Argentina,
Gutierrez allegedly threatened his te,1minate
with what appeared to be an air gun after a
short argument with the captain of the tcat11
in the locker room. Many argue that thi could
have been because of his thug-like upbringing
in a city in Colombia with much crime and
theft due to poverty. However, this is wher~
Gutierrez started his soccer career, a career that
ha seen him play for multiple club in South
America, North America and Europe over the
past few years.
'Jhese diverse experiences show that not all
of today's famous professional soccer playt:rs
who will be in Brazil next summer have had the
same upbringings. 1hcy will all be competinS
with each other despite their different past .

player in the world. lniesta has mad~ it clear
that the road to stardom as a youngster was not
easy for him, especially during the move from
his hometown of Fucntealbilla to "La Masia;' at
age 12. But nothing holds back his ambitions
of winning back-to-back World Cup titles and
celebrating in the rich land of Brazil.
Mario Gotze is a young German soccer star
that currently plays attacking midfielder for
club Borussia Dortmund in Germany. His impressive creativity and highly-developed technical abilities lead many to believe that he will
do great things for the German national side
after the team's latest few disappointing performances in previous World Cups. With the company of world-class players like Mesut Ozil and
Sarni Khedira, Germany is one of the favorites
to perform well in Brazil. Gotze once belonged
to the youth academy of Borussia Dortmund.
This soccer academy is now home of the new
soccer machine called "the rootbonaut;· which
features a four sided ball -feeding machine that
Luka Modric
provides non-stop soccer balls to a receiving
The national teams of Colombia, roati,1
player. Expensive technological advances like
these can only be found in prestigious and Spain and Germany are all occer clubs in tht
top 10 of the Ff FA/Coca Cola Rankings. Te,1n1s •
wealthy soccer academies like the one in Borus
sia, where it was first introduced lo the public. from the countries of Argentina, Portugal. Eng·
It is very unlikely for players like Mario Gotze, land, Italy and Ecuador currently stand in the
that have been part of such developed soccer top 10 as well. 'Ihese arc just some of the coull"
clubs, to fall short of getting to the next level in tries that, after qualifying, will meet in Brazil JI
their soccer careers. However, not all countries the FIFA World Cup of 2014.
The players will battle against one another '
and soccer club have such highly renowned
to achieve victory for their team, themselves,
youth clubs.
Croatia and Colombia are the respective their country and the hometowns where the)'
homes of soccer players Luka Modric and Tei>- either first began playing soccer or followed
filo Gutierrez. Players like the c two grew up their dreams of being on the grandest soc er
in small villages where they were accu tomed stage of all.
to playing on the streets and in many cases, on
dirt, unlike the typical gras fields that player
in famous youth academies in Europe were
playing on.
Luka Modric grew up in Zaton, a mall vil lage in Croatia. During the Croatian War of

